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RIYADH: The number of foreign workers in
Saudi Arabia fell by over a fifth in the 30
months to end-June due to high state levies
and an economic slowdown, a report said
yesterday. Saudi Jadwa Investment said there
was a net fall of 132,000 expatriate workers
in the kingdom in the second quarter of 2019,
taking the net outflow since the start of 2017
to nearly 1.9 million - a fall of 22 percent. 

The number of expatriate workers in the
public and private sectors dropped from
8.55 million at the end of 2016 to just 6.66
million at the end of June this year. During

the same period, however, the number of do-
mestic helpers who include maids and pri-
vate drivers rose by 33 percent to 3.11
million, Jadwa said. 

Economic activity in Saudi Arabia, which
pumps around 10 million barrels of oil per
day, has been hit hard by crude prices
crashing from mid-2014. Real GDP growth
dropped sharply in the following years, and
the economy shrank 0.7 percent in 2017, be-
fore partially rebounding 2.3 percent last
year. Economic growth is forecast to remain
subdued over the next five years, despite

high spending funded by borrowing and
drawing down fiscal reserves.

The downturn has strongly impacted ac-
tivity in the private sector, resulting in the
closure of many small companies and thou-
sands of workers being laid off by larger
firms. However, Jadwa also attributed the de-
partures of expatriates to levies on such
workers, which were first implemented in
January 2018, six months after the introduc-
tion of fees on dependants. In July 2017,
Riyadh imposed monthly fees on dependants
of expatriates starting at 100 riyals ($26.7)

and rising gradually to 400 ($106.7) per de-
pendant in 2020.

Last year, authorities for the first time re-
quired Saudi companies that employ more
foreigners than Saudis to pay a fee - around
400 riyals per worker, rising to 800 riyals
this year. Facing persistent budget deficits,
the world’s top crude oil exporter has also
resorted to austerity measures like cutting
subsidies on fuel and power and imposing a
five-percent value added tax (VAT). Saudi
Arabia has a population of 33.4 million; two
thirds of them are nationals. —AFP

1.9 million expats leave Saudi 
over high fees, slow growth

Number of foreign workers fell by over a fifth

TEHRAN: Iran’s Supreme Leader Ayatollah Ali Khamenei is pictured during a meeting in Tehran. Khamenei ruled out negotiations with the US, as tensions
mount between the arch-foes after Washington blamed Tehran for attacks on Saudi oil installations. —AFP

WASHINGTON: Iran’s supreme leader Ayatollah Ali Khamenei
approved last weekend’s attack on Saudi Arabia’s oil infrastruc-
ture, CBS News reported Wednesday, citing an unnamed US
official. The report came after US Secretary of State Mike
Pompeo, flying to the kingdom, called Saturday’s strikes which
knocked out half of Saudi crude output an “act of war.”

CBS, without giving specifics about the US official or how
they obtained the information, said Khamenei approved the at-
tack only on condition that it be carried out in a way to deny
Iranian involvement. US officials quoted said the the most
damning evidence against Iran is unreleased satellite photos
showing Iran’s Revolutionary Guard Corps making prepara-
tions for the attack at Iran’s Ahvaz air base. The significance of
those photos only became clear later, the report said. “We were
caught completely off guard,” the network quoted a US official
as saying.

Iranian state media said Tehran had written to Washington

through the Swiss embassy on Monday, denying any role in the
attacks and warning it would respond to any action against it.
Tehran-supported Houthi rebels in the kingdom’s southern
neighbor Yemen have claimed responsibility, but both Wash-
ington and Riyadh have ruled that out. A US official, speaking
on condition of anonymity, earlier told AFP the US administra-
tion has concluded the attack involved cruise missiles from
Iran, and said evidence would be presented at the UN General
Assembly next week.

Vice President Mike Pence reiterated President Donald
Trump’s comments that “we don’t want war with anybody, but
the United States is prepared.” Trump last year pulled out of a
hard-won deal between Tehran and international powers that
froze Iran’s nuclear program in return for the lifting of sanc-
tions. Washington reimposed crippling economic penalties, in-
cluding against Iran’s vital oil sector, and Tehran began taking
steps back from the deal.—AFP

UAE follows Saudi 
in joining US-led 
Gulf flotilla
DUBAI: The United Arab Emirates followed Saudi Arabia
yesterday in joining a US-led force to protect Gulf ship-
ping as tensions with Iran soared following twin attacks
on key Saudi oil facilities. The United States has pushed
for the creation of the International Maritime Security
Construct to safeguard trade and the flow of oil through
the Strait of Hormuz. It has so far been joined by Aus-
tralia and Britain as well as Bahrain, the Gulf island state
which is home to the US Fifth Fleet. The initiative fol-
lowed a number of mystery attacks on oil tankers and
facilities in and around the strategic waterway through
which a third of the world’s seaborne oil passes.

Tensions have risen further since Saturday when twin
attacks blamed by Washington and Riyad on Tehran hit
the world’s largest oil processing plant and a major oilfield
in Saudi Arabia.  “The UAE’s accession to the alliance
comes in support of regional and international efforts to
deter threats to maritime navigation and global trade,” the
director of its international security cooperation depart-
ment, Salem Mohammed al-Zaabi, said in a statement. 

Zaabi said the UAE joined “in order to secure the flow
of energy supplies to the global economy and contribute
to maintaining international peace and security. The UAE
was to host talks with US Secretary of State Mike Pom-
peo who is on a Gulf tour to discuss Washington’s re-
sponse to the strikes on Saudi Arabia’s oil industry which
knocked out half its production. Pompeo described the
attacks as an “act of war”, as Riyadh unveiled new evi-
dence it said showed the assault was “unquestionably”
sponsored by Iran.

Iran has repeatedly denied it was responsible, saying
that the attacks were carried out by Yemeni rebels as
they themselves have claimed. European countries have
declined to join the US-led maritime force for fear of
harming their efforts to rescue a landmark 2015 nuclear
accord between Iran and major powers. Tensions in the
region have risen ever since US President Donald Trump
unilaterally abandoned the deal in May last year and
began reimposing crippling sanctions. —AFP
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